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****UPDATED & IMPROVED + BONUS BOOK 2**** Are You Anxious to Lose Belly Fat?Does
that stubborn belly fat just hang on and drag you down?Join the Belly Fat Revolution that has
worked for thousands of people.No dieting. Lose Belly Fat while eating 6 meals a day. Never feel
hungry.Balance Blood Sugar. Cut out processed sugar. You know you should!Stop Cravings.
When you eat a balance of real, healthful food, cravings go by the wayside.Never Feel Hungry.
It's true. You eat delicious food on a regular basis with nourishment that keeps you feeling
satisfied.Reduce Inches by utilizing fat stores for energy. Feel good , look great!Lose Belly Fat -
Stick with this program and your body will convert fat into energy, burning calories and burning
FAT!Blowout Fat, Lose Inches, Lose Weight, Lose Belly Fat, Feel Great (fast fat burning, no
dieting, clean eating, healthy living, gluten, grain free, detox, low fat)10 Day Plan plus 5 Week
Bonus Plan!! Blast away belly fat by following this day by day, meal by meal guide to lose weight
and balance blood sugarBelly Fat Blowout by best-selling author and wellness authority
Stephanie Atwood, offers a cure for reducing belly fat around your middle and those other
stubborn fat deposit areas that are at least unwanted, and very possibly also unhealthy.Click the
BUY Box and you are on your way to losing belly fat, NOW!Here is what people are saying:I
would give this program an A+ for the support, depth of knowledge of Stephanie and Amy and of
course the results. - Leti DAn informative, eye opening, educational program that gave me the
tools I needed to learn how to eat and workout for optimal metabolic health. - Michaela
RDownload your copy TODAY. GO to the Purchase button at the top of the page. You'll be glad
you did.

About the AuthorMarcy Blum (New York, NY), is the co-author of previous editions and a world-
renowned event planner who has orchestrated lavish functions for Kevin Bacon and Kyra
Sedgwick, Billy Joel and Katie Lee, the Rockefeller family, and Regis and Joy Philbin. Blum is
recognized by such publications as New York magazine, who named Marcy their first (and only)
"Best Wedding Planner." She frequently contributes her expertise in food, entertaining and
decorating as a writer for InStyle Weddings, Town & Country, and?Modern Bride. Blum is often
featured and called upon as an industry leader for Forbes, The Wall Street Journal, People, and
Brides, and has hosted segments on?The Today Show, Good Morning America, Live! With
Regis and Kelly, Dateline and Top Chef.
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Lose Belly FatBlowout Belly FatBurn Fat, Lose Inches, Lose Weight and Feel GreatBelly Fat
BlowoutBook 1 & Book 2How to Burn Fat, Lose Inches, Lose Weight and Feel GreatNew &
ImprovedClean EatingHealthy EatingFat LossStephanie Atwood, M.A.Burn Fat While Losing
Inches from Your Waist, Hips and Thighs2 Books in One!10 Day Jump Start Plan with Details for
Every Day, Every MealPlus Bonus Updates from Book 2Utilize the metabolic magic that
balances blood sugar, controls Type 2 Diabetes, and teach your body to burn fat, belly fat and
more!The Live Fit SeriesAttention Kindle Unlimited Subscribers!!If you are reading on Kindle
Unlimited you may not know that authors get paid by how far you look into the book! If you enjoy
reading books from the end you are in luck! The final pages of this book offer you free gifts and a
thank you for supporting Kindle Authors.Just click through now.Here is the link to your Free
GiftsNot a Kindle Unlimited Subscriber? Haven’t purchased the book? I’d still like to offer you a
gift, even if you don’t read through to the end of the book. Click here for on upcoming books and
natural health products.Thank you and Enjoy!Author Stephanie Atwood has written a number of
books about health and fitness. Here is a list with photos and a link to her . Just click on any of
the book covers to go directly to the book itself on Ebook Library.Leave us a review if you like
what you read. Thank you again.What former participants have said about the Live Fit
Program:“The program was an informative, eye opening, educational program that gave me the
tools I needed to learn how to eat and workout for optimal metabolic health. Combining the
expertise and experience of Running Coach Stephanie Atwood and Personal Nutrition Coach
Amy Griffith created a program that was easy to follow and debunked many food myths and
mysteries.The information was presented in a clear manner along with weekly podcasts offered
by Coach Stephanie & Amy. I found myself looking forward to each Friday when the newest
updates and the podcasts would appear in my inbox. I loved learning how to eat the correct ratio
of carbs to protein for optimum performance during my workouts and in such a way to train my
body to burn fat for fuel. In addition, there is a Facebook page dedicated to the program that
was a great way for all the participants and coaches to share questions, stories, recipes,
victories and frustrations.” – Michaela R“I was originally interested in the program because I
wanted to improve my running. What I found was a fantastic program that made me much more
aware of just how nutrition has a huge impact on how I feel in regards to energy levels, helped
me lose weight without ever feeling deprived and alleviated negative physical symptoms I was
experiencing.I liked that the program was very structured in that we got a “plan” for each week
that included specific recipes rather than just general guidelines. I really enjoyed trying out the
different recipes and who knew I would turn into such a fan of kale. I loved the weekly calls that
summarized a lot of the information we received via e-mail and also addressed some of the
questions from Facebook. As an added bonus I could download the weekly calls to my ipod so I
could listen at my convenience.” – Leti D Dedicated ToThe eleven women who beta tested this
concept for me. Without them and my program partner Amy Griffith, I would not be able to



continue the series. Thanks to each of you and congratulations on your successes!Copyright
2013-2015 © Stephanie K. Atwood/Go WOW Living. All rights reservedNo part of this book may
be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted by any means without the written
permission of the author.Table of ContentsThe Bonus BookWhat, Why, and How?Jumpstart
Your New Life - Quick Start Basics10 Days of Results3 Days to Detox and CleanseDetox
RecipesDay 4 – Relax and PrepareDay 5Day 6Day 7Day 8Day 9Day 10More RecipesWho is
Stephanie Atwood, M.A?What, Why and HowWhat and Why for You?Today is the day for you to
start losing your doughnut. Belly fat is not caused only by eating doughnuts. You know this and I
know this. We also know that belly fat is dangerous, more so than fat thighs or hips, but too much
fat anywhere is not healthy.Would you like to know how to burn more fat?The plan I have for you,
for the next 10 days, will get you primed for burning fat. You will see a quick and positive change
within the first few days, continuing throughout the 10 days of the program. Each day you will be
given an exact menu to follow. The food will be delicious and you should not feel starved! Then
we will transition into an eating plan that can last for the rest of your life. Sound good so far?What
is the angle?The concept for this book was born out of metabolic efficiency training, a term I
learned about through a class taught by Sunny Blende, M.S. a sports nutritionist. Metabolic
Efficiency Training is the name of a book by Bob Seebohar who has written several books about
nutrition and athletes. More information about Bob’s books is available at the end of this book.
Metabolic efficiency however, is not just for athletes. It is a way for you to train your body to utilize
more fat using real food and easy exercise.How do I know it will work?I know it can work
because I tried it first on myself and saw good results. Then I invited other women to try the
program. They saw positive results, too. Their body types varied from slim to robust. Their ethnic
backgrounds and ages varied as well. What did they have in common? They were willing to
follow our eating plan AND were willing to walk or do some other type of exercise 6 out of 7 days
a week.I did not ask them to exercise hard or lift weights or run a marathon. I asked them to
move 6 out of 7 days a week for a minimum of 30 minutes. For you, I am asking you to start with
10 minutes of walking (by Day 5) and build from there to 30 minutes by the end of the 10
days. Can you walk for 10 minutes and build from there? I believe you can and I KNOW you
MUST be able to move for 30 minutes to have a healthy body. You know this too.Here is what
one woman says about her experience:“This program has set me free from years of binge eating
and yo-yo dieting. I have so much more energy and my sugar cravings are virtually gone. I have
become passionate about healthy cooking and in making whole, real foods my "new normal." I
truly believe this passion comes directly from Coach Stephanie and Amy - they are a dynamic
team and have created a program that leads to success.” MichaelaWhat?My Story - I started the
nutrition journey many years ago, right after I graduated from high school. Why? Well 2 major
occurrences made me want to learn more about eating.First thing: I started working as a
receptionist right after graduating from high school. I was making good money for someone who
had never worked a full time job before. I could afford my own apartment and wanted to leave my
parents’ home in a big way.I was a receptionist and the job entailed making coffee, keeping the



break room neat, and seeing that we had doughnuts every morning, in addition to my desk work.
I was sitting all day, answering the phone and pushing a pencil. I ate breakfast at work which
comprised one or two doughnuts and coffee with artificial creamer. I drank two or three cups of
coffee before lunch. I worked. I ate lunch. I worked then went home and ate dinner. I probably
had a few snacks in there too. If doughnuts were left over there is a good chance I ate another
one or two at my breaks.I gained about 25 pounds in the first 6 months of that job.In high school
we did Physical Education every day. When I started working I did nothing but sit, work, and eat
all day.Second thing: I was newly out of high school and living on my own, supporting myself! I
was trying to live on a budget and figured that saltine crackers and peanut butter was a pretty
cheap way to fill my belly and not spend too much money. Since I ate breakfast at work
(doughnuts), I had to cover lunch and dinner. The coffee, doughnut, peanut butter and cracker
menu seemed OK at the time and I was young enough that it took a while to catch up with
me.Then, all hell broke loose! I was FAT, nutritionally deficient, and totally unaware of why I felt
so tired all the time.What to do? As a young person, trying to make her own way, and enjoying
my independence, I determined to start exercising to lose weight. It worked! But the way it
worked was surprising…Why?What started out as an embarrassed, overweight, young woman
hiding in the shadows of the night as she jogged around the block became an athlete who really
enjoyed running, and lost weight while learning a new skill and discovering I was good at it!As I
ran faster and farther I became more interested in eating well. I could see that running used
calories but, as I read and talked about running, I learned that good food would make me a
better runner than eating junk food. I also learned that fresh, healthy food could be affordable.
Voila! I was hooked.The combination of losing weight with exercise and good food, while
becoming a better runner, who even tried some races, convinced me that I wanted to know
about both. And that is just what I did. I started a journey of more than 30 years of exploring the
connection between food, exercise, and quality of life.Now, post menopause, where many
women are sporting a doughnut around their middle, I have none. My doughnut past has gone
the way of my 153 pound body. NO MORE!What I have learned is not unique. Good food,
simple, healthy eating, and regular exercise has given me a better quality of life. I offer you this
opportunity and give you the tools for success.Now it is time for you to take control and do
something good for yourself. I’m guessing that you have been thinking about this for a long time.
I’m here to help! Take that first step with me. Let’s get this show on the road!How?This starter
program gets you results FAST!By detoxing for 3 days you will start the process of getting your
body to realize that long term change is coming. After three days we will re-introduce regular
food in an eating plan that includes 3 meals and 2 snacks a day. You will not be starved and you
will not be deprived of good, healthy meals. It may even surprise you that you can eat so much!
For many of the women who participated in our program, they told me they were “shocked” at
how much better they felt and how the cravings disappeared. They were also a bit skeptical
about how much food they could eat and not gain weight! For many of us it is the quality of the
food that is changing. We may be upping the quantity because the volume is mainly in healthy,



filling fruits, veggies, fats, and proteins. Yes, all of them are included in this program.Kick Start
Your New Life - Quick Start Basics“Today is the first day of the rest of your life”.What a wonderful
opportunity we have to do good things, for ourselves and others, every day!Ready to Kick start
the NEW YOU?All right! Let’s do this!Here are the Basics:__ Take measurements around your
waist, hips and thighs and write them here or on your calendar.DateWaistHipsThighsWeightFirst
Day of Program – First thing in the morningEnd of 3 day Cleanse/DetoxLose Belly FatBlowout
Belly FatBurn Fat, Lose Inches, Lose Weight and Feel GreatLose Belly FatBlowout Belly FatBurn
Fat, Lose Inches, Lose Weight and Feel GreatBelly Fat BlowoutBook 1 & Book 2How to Burn
Fat, Lose Inches, Lose Weight and Feel GreatNew & ImprovedClean EatingHealthy EatingFat
LossStephanie Atwood, M.A.Burn Fat While Losing Inches from Your Waist, Hips and Thighs2
Books in One!10 Day Jump Start Plan with Details for Every Day, Every MealPlus Bonus
Updates from Book 2Utilize the metabolic magic that balances blood sugar, controls Type 2
Diabetes, and teach your body to burn fat, belly fat and more!The Live Fit SeriesBelly Fat
BlowoutBook 1 & Book 2How to Burn Fat, Lose Inches, Lose Weight and Feel GreatNew &
ImprovedClean EatingHealthy EatingFat LossStephanie Atwood, M.A.Burn Fat While Losing
Inches from Your Waist, Hips and Thighs2 Books in One!10 Day Jump Start Plan with Details for
Every Day, Every MealPlus Bonus Updates from Book 2Utilize the metabolic magic that
balances blood sugar, controls Type 2 Diabetes, and teach your body to burn fat, belly fat and
more!The Live Fit SeriesAttention Kindle Unlimited Subscribers!!If you are reading on Kindle
Unlimited you may not know that authors get paid by how far you look into the book! If you enjoy
reading books from the end you are in luck! The final pages of this book offer you free gifts and a
thank you for supporting Kindle Authors.Just click through now.Here is the link to your Free
GiftsNot a Kindle Unlimited Subscriber? Haven’t purchased the book? I’d still like to offer you a
gift, even if you don’t read through to the end of the book. Click here for on upcoming books and
natural health products.Thank you and Enjoy!Attention Kindle Unlimited Subscribers!!If you are
reading on Kindle Unlimited you may not know that authors get paid by how far you look into the
book! If you enjoy reading books from the end you are in luck! The final pages of this book offer
you free gifts and a thank you for supporting Kindle Authors.Just click through now.Here is the
link to your Free GiftsNot a Kindle Unlimited Subscriber? Haven’t purchased the book? I’d still
like to offer you a gift, even if you don’t read through to the end of the book. Click here for on
upcoming books and natural health products.Thank you and Enjoy!Author Stephanie Atwood
has written a number of books about health and fitness. Here is a list with photos and a link to
her . Just click on any of the book covers to go directly to the book itself on Ebook Library.Leave
us a review if you like what you read. Thank you again.Author Stephanie Atwood has written a
number of books about health and fitness. Here is a list with photos and a link to her . Just click
on any of the book covers to go directly to the book itself on Ebook Library.Leave us a review if
you like what you read. Thank you again.What former participants have said about the Live Fit
Program:“The program was an informative, eye opening, educational program that gave me the
tools I needed to learn how to eat and workout for optimal metabolic health. Combining the



expertise and experience of Running Coach Stephanie Atwood and Personal Nutrition Coach
Amy Griffith created a program that was easy to follow and debunked many food myths and
mysteries.The information was presented in a clear manner along with weekly podcasts offered
by Coach Stephanie & Amy. I found myself looking forward to each Friday when the newest
updates and the podcasts would appear in my inbox. I loved learning how to eat the correct ratio
of carbs to protein for optimum performance during my workouts and in such a way to train my
body to burn fat for fuel. In addition, there is a Facebook page dedicated to the program that
was a great way for all the participants and coaches to share questions, stories, recipes,
victories and frustrations.” – Michaela R“I was originally interested in the program because I
wanted to improve my running. What I found was a fantastic program that made me much more
aware of just how nutrition has a huge impact on how I feel in regards to energy levels, helped
me lose weight without ever feeling deprived and alleviated negative physical symptoms I was
experiencing.I liked that the program was very structured in that we got a “plan” for each week
that included specific recipes rather than just general guidelines. I really enjoyed trying out the
different recipes and who knew I would turn into such a fan of kale. I loved the weekly calls that
summarized a lot of the information we received via e-mail and also addressed some of the
questions from Facebook. As an added bonus I could download the weekly calls to my ipod so I
could listen at my convenience.” – Leti D Dedicated ToThe eleven women who beta tested this
concept for me. Without them and my program partner Amy Griffith, I would not be able to
continue the series. Thanks to each of you and congratulations on your successes!Copyright
2013-2015 © Stephanie K. Atwood/Go WOW Living. All rights reservedNo part of this book may
be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted by any means without the written
permission of the author.What former participants have said about the Live Fit Program:“The
program was an informative, eye opening, educational program that gave me the tools I needed
to learn how to eat and workout for optimal metabolic health. Combining the expertise and
experience of Running Coach Stephanie Atwood and Personal Nutrition Coach Amy Griffith
created a program that was easy to follow and debunked many food myths and mysteries.The
information was presented in a clear manner along with weekly podcasts offered by Coach
Stephanie & Amy. I found myself looking forward to each Friday when the newest updates and
the podcasts would appear in my inbox. I loved learning how to eat the correct ratio of carbs to
protein for optimum performance during my workouts and in such a way to train my body to burn
fat for fuel. In addition, there is a Facebook page dedicated to the program that was a great way
for all the participants and coaches to share questions, stories, recipes, victories and
frustrations.” – Michaela R“I was originally interested in the program because I wanted to
improve my running. What I found was a fantastic program that made me much more aware of
just how nutrition has a huge impact on how I feel in regards to energy levels, helped me lose
weight without ever feeling deprived and alleviated negative physical symptoms I was
experiencing.I liked that the program was very structured in that we got a “plan” for each week
that included specific recipes rather than just general guidelines. I really enjoyed trying out the



different recipes and who knew I would turn into such a fan of kale. I loved the weekly calls that
summarized a lot of the information we received via e-mail and also addressed some of the
questions from Facebook. As an added bonus I could download the weekly calls to my ipod so I
could listen at my convenience.” – Leti D Dedicated ToThe eleven women who beta tested this
concept for me. Without them and my program partner Amy Griffith, I would not be able to
continue the series. Thanks to each of you and congratulations on your successes!Copyright
2013-2015 © Stephanie K. Atwood/Go WOW Living. All rights reservedNo part of this book may
be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted by any means without the written
permission of the author.Table of ContentsThe Bonus BookWhat, Why, and How?Jumpstart
Your New Life - Quick Start Basics10 Days of Results3 Days to Detox and CleanseDetox
RecipesDay 4 – Relax and PrepareDay 5Day 6Day 7Day 8Day 9Day 10More RecipesWho is
Stephanie Atwood, M.A?What, Why and HowWhat and Why for You?Today is the day for you to
start losing your doughnut. Belly fat is not caused only by eating doughnuts. You know this and I
know this. We also know that belly fat is dangerous, more so than fat thighs or hips, but too much
fat anywhere is not healthy.Would you like to know how to burn more fat?The plan I have for you,
for the next 10 days, will get you primed for burning fat. You will see a quick and positive change
within the first few days, continuing throughout the 10 days of the program. Each day you will be
given an exact menu to follow. The food will be delicious and you should not feel starved! Then
we will transition into an eating plan that can last for the rest of your life. Sound good so far?What
is the angle?The concept for this book was born out of metabolic efficiency training, a term I
learned about through a class taught by Sunny Blende, M.S. a sports nutritionist. Metabolic
Efficiency Training is the name of a book by Bob Seebohar who has written several books about
nutrition and athletes. More information about Bob’s books is available at the end of this book.
Metabolic efficiency however, is not just for athletes. It is a way for you to train your body to utilize
more fat using real food and easy exercise.How do I know it will work?I know it can work
because I tried it first on myself and saw good results. Then I invited other women to try the
program. They saw positive results, too. Their body types varied from slim to robust. Their ethnic
backgrounds and ages varied as well. What did they have in common? They were willing to
follow our eating plan AND were willing to walk or do some other type of exercise 6 out of 7 days
a week.I did not ask them to exercise hard or lift weights or run a marathon. I asked them to
move 6 out of 7 days a week for a minimum of 30 minutes. For you, I am asking you to start with
10 minutes of walking (by Day 5) and build from there to 30 minutes by the end of the 10
days. Can you walk for 10 minutes and build from there? I believe you can and I KNOW you
MUST be able to move for 30 minutes to have a healthy body. You know this too.Here is what
one woman says about her experience:“This program has set me free from years of binge eating
and yo-yo dieting. I have so much more energy and my sugar cravings are virtually gone. I have
become passionate about healthy cooking and in making whole, real foods my "new normal." I
truly believe this passion comes directly from Coach Stephanie and Amy - they are a dynamic
team and have created a program that leads to success.” MichaelaWhat?My Story - I started the



nutrition journey many years ago, right after I graduated from high school. Why? Well 2 major
occurrences made me want to learn more about eating.First thing: I started working as a
receptionist right after graduating from high school. I was making good money for someone who
had never worked a full time job before. I could afford my own apartment and wanted to leave my
parents’ home in a big way.I was a receptionist and the job entailed making coffee, keeping the
break room neat, and seeing that we had doughnuts every morning, in addition to my desk work.
I was sitting all day, answering the phone and pushing a pencil. I ate breakfast at work which
comprised one or two doughnuts and coffee with artificial creamer. I drank two or three cups of
coffee before lunch. I worked. I ate lunch. I worked then went home and ate dinner. I probably
had a few snacks in there too. If doughnuts were left over there is a good chance I ate another
one or two at my breaks.I gained about 25 pounds in the first 6 months of that job.In high school
we did Physical Education every day. When I started working I did nothing but sit, work, and eat
all day.Second thing: I was newly out of high school and living on my own, supporting myself! I
was trying to live on a budget and figured that saltine crackers and peanut butter was a pretty
cheap way to fill my belly and not spend too much money. Since I ate breakfast at work
(doughnuts), I had to cover lunch and dinner. The coffee, doughnut, peanut butter and cracker
menu seemed OK at the time and I was young enough that it took a while to catch up with
me.Then, all hell broke loose! I was FAT, nutritionally deficient, and totally unaware of why I felt
so tired all the time.What to do? As a young person, trying to make her own way, and enjoying
my independence, I determined to start exercising to lose weight. It worked! But the way it
worked was surprising…Why?What started out as an embarrassed, overweight, young woman
hiding in the shadows of the night as she jogged around the block became an athlete who really
enjoyed running, and lost weight while learning a new skill and discovering I was good at it!As I
ran faster and farther I became more interested in eating well. I could see that running used
calories but, as I read and talked about running, I learned that good food would make me a
better runner than eating junk food. I also learned that fresh, healthy food could be affordable.
Voila! I was hooked.The combination of losing weight with exercise and good food, while
becoming a better runner, who even tried some races, convinced me that I wanted to know
about both. And that is just what I did. I started a journey of more than 30 years of exploring the
connection between food, exercise, and quality of life.Now, post menopause, where many
women are sporting a doughnut around their middle, I have none. My doughnut past has gone
the way of my 153 pound body. NO MORE!What I have learned is not unique. Good food,
simple, healthy eating, and regular exercise has given me a better quality of life. I offer you this
opportunity and give you the tools for success.Now it is time for you to take control and do
something good for yourself. I’m guessing that you have been thinking about this for a long time.
I’m here to help! Take that first step with me. Let’s get this show on the road!How?This starter
program gets you results FAST!By detoxing for 3 days you will start the process of getting your
body to realize that long term change is coming. After three days we will re-introduce regular
food in an eating plan that includes 3 meals and 2 snacks a day. You will not be starved and you



will not be deprived of good, healthy meals. It may even surprise you that you can eat so much!
For many of the women who participated in our program, they told me they were “shocked” at
how much better they felt and how the cravings disappeared. They were also a bit skeptical
about how much food they could eat and not gain weight! For many of us it is the quality of the
food that is changing. We may be upping the quantity because the volume is mainly in healthy,
filling fruits, veggies, fats, and proteins. Yes, all of them are included in this program.Table of
ContentsThe Bonus BookWhat, Why, and How?Jumpstart Your New Life - Quick Start Basics10
Days of Results3 Days to Detox and CleanseDetox RecipesDay 4 – Relax and PrepareDay 5Day
6Day 7Day 8Day 9Day 10More RecipesWho is Stephanie Atwood, M.A?What, Why and
HowWhat and Why for You?Today is the day for you to start losing your doughnut. Belly fat is not
caused only by eating doughnuts. You know this and I know this. We also know that belly fat is
dangerous, more so than fat thighs or hips, but too much fat anywhere is not healthy.Would you
like to know how to burn more fat?The plan I have for you, for the next 10 days, will get you
primed for burning fat. You will see a quick and positive change within the first few days,
continuing throughout the 10 days of the program. Each day you will be given an exact menu to
follow. The food will be delicious and you should not feel starved! Then we will transition into an
eating plan that can last for the rest of your life. Sound good so far?What is the angle?The
concept for this book was born out of metabolic efficiency training, a term I learned about
through a class taught by Sunny Blende, M.S. a sports nutritionist. Metabolic Efficiency Training
is the name of a book by Bob Seebohar who has written several books about nutrition and
athletes. More information about Bob’s books is available at the end of this book. Metabolic
efficiency however, is not just for athletes. It is a way for you to train your body to utilize more fat
using real food and easy exercise.How do I know it will work?I know it can work because I tried it
first on myself and saw good results. Then I invited other women to try the program. They saw
positive results, too. Their body types varied from slim to robust. Their ethnic backgrounds and
ages varied as well. What did they have in common? They were willing to follow our eating plan
AND were willing to walk or do some other type of exercise 6 out of 7 days a week.I did not ask
them to exercise hard or lift weights or run a marathon. I asked them to move 6 out of 7 days a
week for a minimum of 30 minutes. For you, I am asking you to start with 10 minutes of walking
(by Day 5) and build from there to 30 minutes by the end of the 10 days. Can you walk for 10
minutes and build from there? I believe you can and I KNOW you MUST be able to move for 30
minutes to have a healthy body. You know this too.Here is what one woman says about her
experience:“This program has set me free from years of binge eating and yo-yo dieting. I have
so much more energy and my sugar cravings are virtually gone. I have become passionate
about healthy cooking and in making whole, real foods my "new normal." I truly believe this
passion comes directly from Coach Stephanie and Amy - they are a dynamic team and have
created a program that leads to success.” MichaelaWhat?My Story - I started the nutrition
journey many years ago, right after I graduated from high school. Why? Well 2 major
occurrences made me want to learn more about eating.First thing: I started working as a



receptionist right after graduating from high school. I was making good money for someone who
had never worked a full time job before. I could afford my own apartment and wanted to leave my
parents’ home in a big way.I was a receptionist and the job entailed making coffee, keeping the
break room neat, and seeing that we had doughnuts every morning, in addition to my desk work.
I was sitting all day, answering the phone and pushing a pencil. I ate breakfast at work which
comprised one or two doughnuts and coffee with artificial creamer. I drank two or three cups of
coffee before lunch. I worked. I ate lunch. I worked then went home and ate dinner. I probably
had a few snacks in there too. If doughnuts were left over there is a good chance I ate another
one or two at my breaks.I gained about 25 pounds in the first 6 months of that job.In high school
we did Physical Education every day. When I started working I did nothing but sit, work, and eat
all day.Second thing: I was newly out of high school and living on my own, supporting myself! I
was trying to live on a budget and figured that saltine crackers and peanut butter was a pretty
cheap way to fill my belly and not spend too much money. Since I ate breakfast at work
(doughnuts), I had to cover lunch and dinner. The coffee, doughnut, peanut butter and cracker
menu seemed OK at the time and I was young enough that it took a while to catch up with
me.Then, all hell broke loose! I was FAT, nutritionally deficient, and totally unaware of why I felt
so tired all the time.What to do? As a young person, trying to make her own way, and enjoying
my independence, I determined to start exercising to lose weight. It worked! But the way it
worked was surprising…Why?What started out as an embarrassed, overweight, young woman
hiding in the shadows of the night as she jogged around the block became an athlete who really
enjoyed running, and lost weight while learning a new skill and discovering I was good at it!As I
ran faster and farther I became more interested in eating well. I could see that running used
calories but, as I read and talked about running, I learned that good food would make me a
better runner than eating junk food. I also learned that fresh, healthy food could be affordable.
Voila! I was hooked.The combination of losing weight with exercise and good food, while
becoming a better runner, who even tried some races, convinced me that I wanted to know
about both. And that is just what I did. I started a journey of more than 30 years of exploring the
connection between food, exercise, and quality of life.Now, post menopause, where many
women are sporting a doughnut around their middle, I have none. My doughnut past has gone
the way of my 153 pound body. NO MORE!What I have learned is not unique. Good food,
simple, healthy eating, and regular exercise has given me a better quality of life. I offer you this
opportunity and give you the tools for success.Now it is time for you to take control and do
something good for yourself. I’m guessing that you have been thinking about this for a long time.
I’m here to help! Take that first step with me. Let’s get this show on the road!How?This starter
program gets you results FAST!By detoxing for 3 days you will start the process of getting your
body to realize that long term change is coming. After three days we will re-introduce regular
food in an eating plan that includes 3 meals and 2 snacks a day. You will not be starved and you
will not be deprived of good, healthy meals. It may even surprise you that you can eat so much!
For many of the women who participated in our program, they told me they were “shocked” at



how much better they felt and how the cravings disappeared. They were also a bit skeptical
about how much food they could eat and not gain weight! For many of us it is the quality of the
food that is changing. We may be upping the quantity because the volume is mainly in healthy,
filling fruits, veggies, fats, and proteins. Yes, all of them are included in this program.Kick Start
Your New Life - Quick Start Basics“Today is the first day of the rest of your life”.What a wonderful
opportunity we have to do good things, for ourselves and others, every day!Ready to Kick start
the NEW YOU?All right! Let’s do this!Kick Start Your New Life - Quick Start Basics“Today is the
first day of the rest of your life”.What a wonderful opportunity we have to do good things, for
ourselves and others, every day!Ready to Kick start the NEW YOU?All right! Let’s do this!Here
are the Basics:__ Take measurements around your waist, hips and thighs and write them here or
on your calendar.DateWaistHipsThighsWeightFirst Day of Program – First thing in the
morningEnd of 3 day Cleanse/DetoxHere are the Basics:__ Take measurements around your
waist, hips and thighs and write them here or on your calendar.DateWaistHipsThighsWeightFirst
Day of Program – First thing in the morningEnd of 3 day Cleanse/
DetoxDateDateWaistWaistHipsHipsThighsThighsWeightWeightFirst Day of Program – First
thing in the morningFirst Day of Program – First thing in the morningEnd of 3 day Cleanse/
DetoxEnd of 3 day Cleanse/Detox
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Nick Mars, “Don't Know.....sigh. I'm on day 8 of this 10-day plan, but I think I have actually added
an inch to my waist. I have lost absolutely no belly fat despite following this book like a bible. I
love my size but the belly fat is my issue. I've tried several diets/ eating plans/vigorous exercise
over the past few years. I've only ever managed to lose a few inches but I always lose my behind
in my fat loss efforts while the belly fat remains. Really had high hopes for this book. I'm
skeptical about spending even more money on the second book, only to be disappointed yet
again.. Ms Atwood, if you're reading this....I have an autoimmune disease called anti
phospholipid syndrome, could that be affecting my belly fat loss efforts? I've also had gestational
diabetes with all 3 of my successful pregnancies (had 2 miscarriages)...where I had to use
insulin to keep it controlled. I am tired of blowing money on so many endeavors without any real
results.”

Emily, “Good read, happy to have this in my library. This is your typical eBook. I have seen
reviews complaining about the format, but honestly there is nothing wrong with it. Yes, it does
have some tips that you probably already know about, but it does offer fresh ideas and
information you may not know about. Also includes recipes that I am eager to try. One thing I
found eye-catching and compelled to read more in this ebook was how motivating the author is,
and simply honest it is. After reading through the daily planning pages, I was also interested in
reading about the author, and now I feel more confident about the tips in this ebook because of
that. Good read, happy to have this in my library. I did receive a complimentary copy for review
purposes.”

AMPLette2015, “Great E-Book. As a young 24 year old woman, I have been going through
health problems in which made it a huge struggle to be able to lose weight with just regular
exercise or even cutting back on foods that I enjoyed. I even had considered on using weight
loss supplements in which I really did not know if there was going to be any side effects to them.
With everything I tried to do in the past, I was not seeing many results of any type of weight loss.
My weight usually fluctuated from month to month. My weight was really giving me a nightmare
and wanted to find some way that would not cause any more health problems.Well, I recently
was able to look at this e-book. The cover did not sound too promising at first as that I have ran
into a lot of books similar to this. The authors ALWAYS go around and tell you that you can lose
weight by doing this kind of activity or eating this kind of food alone. So, I was very hesitant at
first to even look at this through my Kindle program on my computer. However, I went on and
seen what this was about. I was really surprised with how short this e-book is, but does have
really good details on how you can lose weight in a short amount of time. The e-book was not
boring as that there is not extensive steps to take each day that you do work on trying to lose
weight. However, the e-book is full of nice recipes and tips on what to do about exercising



instead of drawn out explanations about everything dealing with weight loss. The guides for each
day are very easy to follow and do have pictures of the random recipes that are provided. I am
hoping that I will be able to afford a lot of these ingredients in order to make some of the recipes
including in this e-book. I really did enjoy this e-book so far and hoping that weight loss will be
accomplished as well. I recommend this to anyone that is looking to lose some weight and some
weight quickly as well. I got this product for free or at a heavy discount in exchange of an honest,
unbiased review.”

Slim Sallee, “This book can be life changing, if you act upon it!. I purchased Belly Fat Blow-out
after having a conversation with a close relative. This man was undergoing a radical dietary
change in his eating habits and was feeling amazing. We discussed what he had changed in his
diet and how it was affecting him.I have suffered from acid reflux and arthritis for a number years
and have been on medication to blunt, not alleviate the problems.Using dietary guidelines very
similar to Coach Atwood's, I changed my eating choices 27 days ago. I am blown away and
overjoyed by the resultant changes in my health. Before implementing, my left knee would be
swollen every day and I could not walk comfortably without medication. Today both knees are
healthy, without the medication, and I feel like I literally turned back my biological clock 15-20
years.I no longer require medication for the acid reflux and as a side benefit I have lost 8 pounds
in 27 days. What and how you eat may very well be the most important thing you can control to
insure good health. Step up and kick start your new healthy lifestyle by putting Coach Atwood's
book into action. You will be amazed how much better you will feel. I have only one regret with
regards to this book-Amazon won't let me give it 10 stars.”

Barbara Seville, “Lifestyle Coach to the Rescue. Who wouldn't want a friendly, experienced
coach to help them change the eating and exercising habits that show up as bulges around our
middles? With this well laid out and easy to read program, previous roadblocks and sticking
points have been anticipated. You just commit to 10 days and with a clear schedule you shop
ahead instead of rummaging in the cupboards or deciding to quit. You get shopping lists, a
supportive eating schedule broad enough to still enjoy life and eating, and reasonable recipes.
At day 5, you know it's going to be an increase each day of 5 minutes of exercise.With her open,
positive, supportive tone of voice in your ears, you hear yourself saying, "I think I can do this."
Exactly, what every good coach wants to hear. This book lets you in on the logic behind the
eating and fitness program and invites you to join up. Hey, this is a doable change you feel as
you read along. If you have any qualms or concerns, Atwood invites you to get in touch. A nice
breath of fresh air in the world of fitness and eating, Atwood's program is a convincing sell on
what can be a difficult lifestyle change.”

chillgill, “A great way to detox, get fit and change your way of thinking!. I bought this book
because, although I am not overweight, at the ripe old age of 62, I now have a band of fat around



my midriff which I would dearly love to shift.The eating programme is relatively easy to follow and
you are never hungry but it does take quite a lot of prep time, even if you have done all your
shopping in advance. I found the recipes unusual and delicious, even if it was a mindshift to
drink a smoothie with spinach for breakfast!The exercise programme is also not demanding (30
mins a day) and in fact I exercise for at least 45 mins daily already so this was no hardship for
me. As a 3-4 cups of coffee a day drinker, I found the 3 day detox quite challenging but, after the
first day without caffeine, the lethargy and headache had lifted and I began to feel super-
charged.I am now 8 days into the programme. I haven't lost any weight yet, but my body shape
has improved and I feel terrific.”

Drog, “Five Stars. good read - needs dedication”

raywhent, “Four Stars. Not an expert and yet to read it fully.”

Crystal A, “Great Healthy Eating Guide With a Plethora of Support and Guidance. What she
states is simple and true - but more difficult to get into the habit of. "Good food, simple, healthy
eating, and regular exercise." Sounds easy, right?Her program starts with a 3 day detox to force
the body to start changing, and then reintroducing 3 meals and 2 snacks a day.You are
encouraged to eat vegetables out of wazoo as well.We start out by taking measurements - which
are then done weekly.We are encouraged to allow ourselves a 90/10 attitude on food - so 10%
of the time we can break the rules.She teaches us general awareness of the food we are eating -
really for anyone who has no idea where to start on a healthier lifestyle, Stephanie hits it bang on
and has some fabulous and simple recipes for you to follow.We are taught how to maintain a
protein:carbohydrate ratio of 1:1 for 6 days - this is a LOT of protein - my nemesis as I never
seem to eat enough of it. I am a work in progress. Always.She shows us how to weigh or eyeball
the ratios out.Over the course of the 10 days, exercise is increased, and we are given a meal
plan for each day.This Kindle edition ALSO includes Belly Fat Blowout II - a 5 week continuation
of the program to really teach you healthy eating habits - there is a LOT of support and
information provided.During this 5 weeks, still no grains or foods with made with flour - like
bread. I know from when I was Gluten free for a period of time (under my Doctors supervision
and advice to help with my Chronic Fatigue Syndrome), I lost 10 pounds. In like 4 weeks. It was
crazy. Everyone else I know who has cut out bread and rice (grains) also just loses weight.We
also go to a more reasonable 2:1 carbohydrate:protein ratio.Each week includes:- A support call
(you can download an MP3 for this)- New recipes- Facebook Support- Morning Mantras- Food
JournalEach week teaches us the basics about healthy eating, basic fitness, and more
encouragement.I think this book is great and well organized with a lot of helpful resources.Belly
Fat Blowout would be beneficial to anyone who thinks eating healthy is a hassle or has no idea
where to start. Even I learnt new information and got some fabulously delicious (and easy)
recipes to help hone in that extra protein I'm looking for.”
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